Front porch of 3336 Nordman
Through the front door into the living room
Through the living room into the dining room
Here’s a view of the dining room from the hallway. It’s not really that dark.
The kitchen.
More kitchen.
Kitchen workspace. No dishwasher yet.
Cool access panel to the attic. It comes with a ladder.
The basement. I finally have a washer and dryer of my very own. Notice the freezer - perfect for storing yarn.
Back upstairs in the small bedroom.
Still the small bedroom. Lovely wallpaper, isn’t it?
Yup, it’s a closet.
Bathroom counter.
More lovely wallpaper.
Still in the bathroom. There is a laundry chute to the basement at the far end of the counter.
It’s a nice tub, but I really want a shower.
Master bedroom.
Master bedroom
Backyard, complete with patio, and clothesline.
Nice tree.
More backyard.
My garage. Yippee, covered parking. There’s another garage door at the back, so I can drive straight through if I want too.